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UAE Minister of the Environment and
Pacific Alum Talks Climate Change
Ashley Lyn Judilla
Editor-in-Chief
On September 11th, United Arab
Emirates Cabinet Minister of Climate
Change and Environment, Dr. Thani
Ahmed Al-Zeyoudi, Mechanical Engineering ‘01, presented the UAE’s goals
and initiatives on addressing climate
change and becoming a more sustainable country.
The young Minister was appointed

in February 2016 and has worked on
climate and sustainability in the UAE
for years.
He first reflected on his experience
at Pacific. It was his first time overseas
and he recalled 17 years ago, what
happened on 9/11.
“I come back to Pacific because that
day I witnessed human strength,” said
Dr. Al-Zeyoudi, “The school called a
meeting at the theater and was told
that ‘the actions of a few does not

reflect the many’ and this taught me
the importance of determination and
resilience. To this day, I advise my
employees that ‘you must be kind and
tolerant to other because you do not
know what they are going through.’”
His visit to Pacific was more
than just to reminisce on his time here.

Bon Appétit makes new change
at Pacific

Page 3

ALUM FROM UAE

Scarlett Green
Opinion Editor
Pacific Men’s Soccer team has been
ranked number 17 for the 2018 NCAA
Division 1 Men on United Soccer
Coaches Week 1 Poll.
This is the second year running that
Pacific Men’s Soccer has earned itself a
spot in the top 25 alongside big name
schools like: Wake Forest University,
UC Berkeley, UCLA, and Stanford.
When asked how he feels about his
team receiving such an honor, team
captain Camden Riley (Engineering
Management ‘19) explains the importance of remaining humble.
He even went on to say that
team’s coaches, immediately after
announcing the big news about the
team’s ranking, ripped up the paper
displaying the poll in order to remind
MEN’S SOCCER
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
PC: Pacific Athletics

Bon Appétit Bans
Plastic Straws

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Men’s Soccer makes Top 25 for 2nd year in a row

Wouter Verstraaten, center, flies down the field. The team was ranked 17.
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Back-To-School Tips
How to have a successful
school year!
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MediaX Presents at
Film Festival
Students display VR projects at
Nevada City Film Festival.
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Pacific Opens New 381-bed Residence Hall

Calaveras Hall is now housing students as of the Fall 2018 semester

Scarlett Green
Opinion Editor
Ever since the start of
the school year, campus has
been abuzz with comments
on what it is like to live in
the new residence building,
Calaveras Hall. The 381bed building had its grand
opening just weeks before the
start of the 2018-19 school
year and is now home to over

300 sophomore students at
Pacific.
Calaveras Hall is one of
the on-campus apartment
complex buildings located
on the north side of the river
and shares a parking lot with
Theta Chi and the Townhouse
apartments. It provides students with access to amenities
such as: an outdoor swimming pool, cardio room for
fitness routines, a community
kitchen and various study

PC: University of the Pacific

lounges. It’s the first new
dorm since the early 2000s.
According to Graeme
Mitchell, Assistant Vice Pres-

“It really is a ‘wow’
building.”
— Graeme Mitchell
ident for University Facilities,
the process of building Calav-

eras Hall was not easy. He describes how the construction
team first ran into the trouble
of having more rainfall than
expected last fall, thus delaying construction of the new
residence hall for an extra
term. He also explains that
the team ran into other struggles involving scheduling and
finance that further complicated the process of building
the new residence hall.
Despite the challenges
encountered during the
planning and construction
process, Mitchell believes
that seeing students using
and enjoying the final product made all the hard work
worthwhile.
“It really is a ‘wow’ building. The most rewarding part
of the process would have to
be seeing it ready and seeing
it through the eyes of the
students,” he said.
When asked what aspect of the building he was
most excited to reveal to the

students, he replied that the
collaborative spaces such
as the study rooms and the
lounge area are the areas that
he thinks students will enjoy
most. Mitchell also said that
such collaborative spaces are
those in which students are
able to make their experience
more personal and make connections with one another.
In contrast, when asked
what she likes most about
living in Calaveras Hall, Allyson Puyaoan Dental Hygiene
‘21 says that she values the
private spaces within the
building the most.
“I like that the bathroom
here is kinda private rather
than having the to walk down
the hallway in just my towel
like in the freshman dorms.
I definitely don’t miss showering in flip flops,” she said.
“Also the fact that we have
our own kitchen is pretty
cool.I like having the option
to cook my own food, it makes
it much easier to be healthy.”
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Bon Appétit Aims To Eliminate Plastic Straws by 2019
Natalia Gevara
News Editor
For now, Pacific students
will have to work around the
plastic straw limitation on
campus as everyone adjusts
to the new change.Pacific
students returned this Fall
semester to the news that Bon
Appetit was in the process
of eliminating plastic straws
from the university indefinitely.
Upon walking in the DeRosa University Centers, students can view signs reading
“The Last Straw.” This is all a
part of Bon Appetit Management Company’s decision to
ban plastic straws and stirrers
nationwide in their 1,000
cafes and restaurants in 33
states. The news was announced on May 31st, as the
company aims to keep their
promise of “food service for a
sustainable future.”
In a move that affects
Pacific directly, Bon Appetit is
the first food service company
in the country to make this
commitment.

ALUM FROM UAE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

He arrived to California to
attend the Global Climate Action Summit from September
12th to 14th in San Francisco.
California Governor Jerry
Brown came up with the idea
of hosting the summit to bring
leaders in politics, business,
science and non-profits organizations together.
As a representative of
the UAE, he shared the country’s contributions and goals
to achieve sustainability and
shrink their carbon footprint.
“We hope to run on
50% clean energy and reach
40% energy efficiency by
2030,” said Dr. Al-Zeyoudi,

Back in April, the University of Portland became the first
U.S. university to ban plastic
straws at all food outlets on
campus. With the help of Dr.
Steve Kolmes, director of their
Environmental Studies program, and Bon Appetit General Manager Kirk Mustain, the
students were able to adjust
to the ban with a myriad of
alternatives. This included
dispensers of paper straws
being installed on campus,
and 400 stainless steel straws
being given away at no cost.
“When I heard the stats
and learn how much damage
is being done by straws — a
product of convenience — my
gut reaction was, we have
to change this,” Bon Appetit
CEO and cofounder Fedel
Bauccio said.
As for Pacific, the ban is
a big step in the university’s
sustainability initiative.
“The biggest user of straws
is universities,” said Sia
Mohsenzadegan, who is the
current Resident District Manager for Bon Appetit Management Company at Pacific. “For
right now, we do straws by

request only. We have a very
strong sustainability program
here at Pacific. Every utensil
and such are compostable, the
only thing that isn’t right now
are the straws.”
Additionally, the current
Starbucks cups being used at
Pacific’s cafes are recyclable
but not compostable, as are
the coffee lids. The goal is
to find alternatives for these
non-compostable items by
2019 or 2020.
As for a replacement for
the plastic straws, solutions
are still up in the air. With
that in mind, Pacific students
are curious as to what the end
product is going to be.
Currently, the Calaveras
and Davey cafes are the only
food outlets to get plastic
straws on campus. For the
main dining hall in the UC,
students still receive soft
drinks and smoothies in the
old cups, without a straw to
use unless they ask for one at
either cafe.
“I feel like if they’re going
to implement the plastic straw
ban, they should come up
with an alternative,” Christina

“The UAE sees climate change
as an opportunity, not a
threat.”
During the Q&A, several students asked questions
regarding how this will affect
jobs and strategies on shifting
from oil to clean energy.
Grace Herring, International Relations ‘21, asked,
“Because the UAE is known
for being an oil producer
and exporter, how does that
impact how countries view
what you’re [the UAE] are
doing and how does the UAE
approach that?”
Dr. Al-Zeyoudi emphasized
that creating a green energy
sector will create jobs.
“We want to end the
misconception that climate
change will negatively affect
our economies since that
is their primary concern,”

he said, “The founder of
the UAE, Sheikh Zayed bin
Sultan Al Nahyan, discussed
sustainability and invested in
conservation efforts.”
Additionally, the UAE has
invested $1 billion in climate
aid to developing countries
since 2013 and worked on
projects with neighboring
countries.
John-Matthew Conely,
International Relations ‘19,
asked, “Where will the funds
come from to achieve energy
efficiency?”
The Minister replied, “We
have financial partners for
huge projects that want to
invest in the green energy
sector.”
Dr. Al-Zeyoudi finds
events like the Global Climate
Action Summit important in
“bringing everyone together

PC: Business Wire

Estes-Wynne Music Industry ‘19 said. “They still have
the old cups and lids, but no
straws to use with them.”
However, it has been
maintained that such a large
change will take time to implement.

“It’s not an overnight
project,” Mohsenzadegan
said. “People might not be
ready for that big of a change,
so Bon Appetit is giving it one
year to implement the whole
plan.”

“We hope to run on 50%
clean energy and reach 40%
energy efficiency by 2030,”
–– Dr. Al-Zeyoudi

to share ideas.”
“I want the momentum to
continue,” he said in regards
to progress towards addressing climate change. “I hope
we get a single agreement to
be implemented.”
The Pacific alum will represent the UAE at the Global
Climate Action Summit in
San Francisco which can
be livestreamed. For more
information, check the event’s
website: globalclimateactionsummit.org.

PC: Scott Biedermann
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Asian Representation Showcased in 2018 Films
Natalia Gevara
News Editor
With tales of teenage love
letters and extravagant parties in Singapore, both “Crazy
Rich Asians” and “To All The
Boys I’ve Loved Before” have
brought the romantic-comedy
genre to new heights.
But these two films are
beyond just a Saturday night
guilty pleasure, as both boast
female Asian-American leads,
something that is unheard of
even today.
The former stars “Fresh
Off the Boat” star Constance
Wu, along with an entirely
Asian-American ensemble
cast. Based off of a novel
of the same name by Kevin
Kwan, the story follows a
Chinese-American professor who travels to meet her
boyfriend’s family, and learns
they are among the richest in
Singapore.
“I tried to make Rachel’s
story about identity,” Wu said
in an interview with Hollywood Reporter. “What does
this say about the experience
of being Asian-American, how
it shapes you differently than
the experience of being AsianAsian?”
In that sense, Wu hits the
nail on the head with her
performance as Rachel. Wu
does an exemplary job in resonating with the audience by
showcasing her identity as a
Chinese-American, while still
managing to be relatable to
nearly everyone.
Additionally, it would be
an underestimate to say that
the film is an extravagant
spectacle. From the lavish
wedding to the incredibly
captivating costumes, “Crazy
Rich Asians” is a treat both
from the outside and at its

Lead Actress Lana Condor stars in Netflix Original “To All The Boys I’ve Loved Before” (2018).

core.
“I really enjoyed how it
maintained Asian influences
all around, not just with the
cast, but from the costumes
and music as well,” Pre-pharmacy major Anuelle Jumuad
‘21 said.
Even more striking is how
the film is the first modern
film with an all-Asian cast in
25 years, since the release of
“Joy Luck Club” in 1993.
The latter film, “To All
The Boys I’ve Loved Before,”
debuted on Netflix on August
17th. Based off of Jenny
Han’s 2014 novel of the same
name, the story revolved
around 16-year-old Lara Jean
Song Covey, a love-struck
teen who writes letters to all
the boys she has had a crush
on, without sending them.
Lara Jean Covey is played
by Vietnamese-American

actress Lana Condor. Though
“Crazy Rich Asians” is the first
major film to have an all-Asian
cast in a quarter of a century,
“To All The Boys I’ve Loved
Before” is the first mainstream
teen romance to have an
Asian-American actress as its
lead.
Lara Jean Covey lives like
many American girls do. She
is shy and kind, but has a
passion for romance novels,
vintage clothing, and classic
80’s movies such as “Sixteen
Candles.” In fact, “To All
The Boys I’ve Loved Before”
emulates many of the elements of these classic teen
romance films, except it is
more ground-breaking with
an Asian-American actress as
its lead.
“I really didn’t get to see
myself in the stories,” Jenny
Han said in interview with

PC: Moviefone

Constance Wu and Henry Golding star in “Crazy Rich Asians” (2018).

PC:WFAE
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Back to School Dos and Dont’s for a Successful Year
ASIAN REPRESENTATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

People magazine. “For me,
[writing] To All The Boys I’ve
Loved Before was a chance
to make a new modern-day
classic.”
In that sense, Han was
successful, as the film has
been all the rage in the teen
romantic-comedy department. “To All The Boys I’ve
Loved Before” pulls at people’s heartstrings as Lara Jean
Covey represents the feelings
of many young people of
every identity, except it is
finally able to be seen through
a different lens.
“I feel that it is an important step in starting to show
diversity in film,” Dental
Hygiene major Leticia Cavlan
‘21 said. “It’s important to
represent all walks of life in
film because it shows how
diverse we are as a whole.”
With these two films
breaking barriers in the
diversity category, hopefully
it will not be another 25 years
before we see something like
them again. According to
USC’s Annenberg Inclusion
Initiative, only five percent
of characters in 2017’s top
grossing films are of Asian descent. Only four of those films
actually had an Asian lead.
But with authors like Han
and Kwan to serve as examples, the representation of
people of color in all aspects
of media will continue to be
on the rise.
“The shift is happening because there are more creators
of color who are telling their
stories,” Han said. “When you
have that, you have someone
who is really invested in seeing the story told the way that
they imagined it.”

Back to school preparation is more than just buying the right supplies!

Scarlett Green
Opinion Editor
The beginning of
the school year can be a
nerve-wracking time for many
students as they work to make
good first impressions for
themselves. Whether you are
new to Pacific or a returning
student, everyone could use
some advice on how to start
the year off right. Luckily, The
Pacifican is here to give you
some tips and life hacks in
order to make sure that you
start the year on a good note!

Do: Run to class like Sonic.
Imagine it is a beautiful
Monday morning and you’re
just waking up bright and early for your 8:00am class… At
7:50am. Are you going to let
a faulty alarm clock ruin your
morning by making you late
for class? Of course not! Just

dash out of the building, tuck
your head, and throw your
arms behind you. Everyone
will gaze in wonder as you
prove yourself master of the
rules of aerodynamics and
enter the building in style.
Credibility: This tip got 5 stars
on Yelp
When asked what she
thinks about people who run
to class like Sonic, Gurmilan
Kaur, International Relations
‘20, says, “It’s hilarious! It will
definitely give you a name at
school, people will know you
for it… ”

Don’t: Try to ride your longboard on the sidewalk (this
one is serious).
You will narrowly miss
running into someone almost
every time. When you try to
swerve to avoid hitting someone, there is a chance that
your board will hit the curb

PC: Femeconoy

and you will go flying into the
cement, scrape both knees,
and want to sell your board to
someone who knows how to
ride it.
Credibility: If you are wondering why that description was
so detailed, it is because this
happened to me last week.
Yes, it’s me, your WCW. If one
of the students who saw this
happen is reading this, I hope
I gave you a laugh!

Do: Wear your lanyard
around your neck at all
times.
Some people like to carry
their IDs in their bags or
pockets, but everyone knows
that the cool kids wear them
around their necks. This becomes very useful if you ever
forget how to spell your own
name, you can simply reach
down and check your ID!
Credibility: This tip has
helped 10/10 students who

regularly forget how to spell
their own names.

Don’t: Continue walking if
the University Center doors
do not open automatically
(also serious).
Sometimes the sensors
that control the automatic
sliding doors leading to the
UC fail to recognize students
as they approach the cafeteria. As a result, students often
slam right into the doors
instead of taking a moment
to back up and walk forward
again. Sometimes this can be
funny to watch, but you never
want to be the one getting
laughed at for doing it!
Credibility: I may or may not
have also done this before.
With the use of these tips
combined with good study
habits, you can ensure that
the start of your school year
is amazing! Good luck Tigers
and seize the day!

Lifestyles
Greek Life Gears Up For A New Year
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Fraternity and sorority chapters across campus are preparing to recruit new members as Pacific heads into the 2018-2019 school year.

Carlos Flores
Lifestyles Editor
When you picture a college
campus, you may imagine
Ivy-covered buildings, red
brick pathways, tuition bills
with far too many numbers
in them, and rows of homes
belonging to members of a
Greek organization.
After the ivy-covered
buildings begin to hold masses of students and faculty, and
the staggering tuition bills are
paid, clubs and on-campus
organizations begin recruiting, including Pacific’s many
fraternities and sororities.
Many are drawn to the aspects of Greek life, including
Theta Chi member Cameron
Elmore ‘19, who said, “I was
drawn by the desire to meet
people outside of my major
and outside of the conservatory.”
Some are drawn to Greek

life once they see that it is
more than its stereotype,
like Delta Delta Delta Vice
President of Administration
Alana Pietrzak ‘19, who
recalled that, “I really liked
the fact that Greek life at
Pacific wasn’t like what I saw
in the movies or TV shows.
It was actually about friendship, growth, leadership, and
scholarship.”
As with any culture on a
college campus, however, the
culture of Greek life at Pacific
has begun to change with
time. “I think that Greek Life
has changed in the way it’s
viewed by new students and
the changing demographics
that we have seen at UOP
in recent years, “ said Delta
Delta Delta chapter president Giulianne Pate ‘19. Pi
Kappa Alpha alumnus Ameer
Othman ‘18 said recruitment
is key. “I attribute the change
to the drop in number of students joining it in the last few

years. Now, I feel like we are
going through the period of
time of those Greek organizations being proactive and
combatting that by pushing
harder during recruitment,”
he said.
Former Beta Theta Pi chapter president Jeremy Parlin
‘18 recalls that, “Greek life
has definitely changed, and
I think for the better, as far
as the chapters are involved
and have control. The chapters have evolved to, for the
vast majority, make a positive
impact around Pacific much
more noticeable than they did
when I began at Pacific.”
Beta Theta Pi chapter president Jon Arrow ‘19 recalls,
“As a senior, I remember my
freshman year when Greek involvement was much higher,
and we were at about about
20% of the undergraduate
population in Greek life. However, I have also seen a desire
amongst leaders in Greek life

PC: Delta Delta Delta, Phi Rho chapter

to get more involved with
campus affairs, and I believe
that this has allowed Greek
life to set up a prosperous
future.”
The essential part of any
Greek chapter’s existence is
the rush process, which is a
series of recruitment events
that happen during a short
period of time at the beginning of each semester.
Othman, however, notes
that there is a noticeable distinction between the recruitment processes for fraternities
and sororities, saying that, “I
feel sororities have a tougher
set of regulations and guidelines set by their national
chapters to abide by that
make the recruitment process
for them very burdensome
and strenuous.”
With any community,
there are areas in which
Greek members believe there
could be some improvement.
Elmore says that, “I think

the biggest thing that is
lacking is the facilitation
of on campus activities and
events that bring together
the diverse community that is
Greek life.”
“We just lack the necessary support from the school.
If we were promoted better
and actually supported by
the university, I’m sure Greek
life would be thriving again,”
mused Pietrzak. “It’s kinda
funny, even our president
thinks that we’re like the stereotypical greek organizations
you see in movies, when in
reality we’re not. For example, the average gpa for Greek
life is higher than the average
undergraduate GPA.”
Despite the areas of
dissatisfaction in the Greek
community, there is still an
overall sense of optimism
with the upcoming recruitment season.
“I enjoy that we have the
opportunity to interact with
potential members in both a
casual and professional setting and can get to know individuals on a personal basis
before making the decisions
to admit them to our organization,” said Arrow, “I have
also seen a desire amongst
leaders in Greek life to get
more involved with campus
affairs, and I believe that this
has allowed Greek life to set
up a prosperous future.”
During both recruitment
in the fall and in the spring,
Pacific’s Greek organizations
will be looking forward to
sharing the joy and camaraderie that their brotherhoods
and sisterhoods bring to
themselves and their communities. “It’s always nice being
surrounded by friends who
love and support you,” said
Pietrzak.

Lifestyles
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Media X holds VR Pavilion at Nevada City Film Festival

Media X students and staff present VR experiences for attendees at the Nevada City Film Festival.

Amaris Woo & Noah Lenzi
Copy Editor & Staff Writer
Last weekend Media X
students and staff represented Pacific at the Nevada City
Film Festival. Nevada City
is a quaint little town that
never seems to lose its sense
of festivity. It has the perfect
backdrop of small shops and
local eateries to bring in the
crowds.
The town is rooted in its
ongoing support for the arts;
that’s why a film festival is
perfect for the city. The trip
was a great opportunity for
the students to listen and talk
amongst other creatives who
expressed their ideas and
advice. It was also a good way
to bring more attention to the
Media X program.
The projects being showcased were a series of interactive virtual reality experiences
created by various Pacific
students and faculty. The virtual reality pavilion lasted two
days for a total of ten hours.
Hundreds of people visited
the exhibit.

One of the VR experiences was titled “Little Manila
Recreated,” which is a historic
recreation of the Filipino community in Stockton that was
demolished.
“A Yosemite Welcome” was
a 360-degree video experience where a John Muir actor,
Lee Stetson, tells the audience
about his encounter with a
Yosemite bear.
Media X also showcased
the John Muir museum, a
VR exhibit with photographs
of Yosemite and models of
Muir’s inventions.
Lastly, the audience could
see “Before the Dam: A
Visit to Muir’s Hetch Hetchy,” where they would be
transported to Hetch Hetchy
a century ago before the
dam. People could also read
John Muir’s journal entries
to understand Muir’s passion
and motivation for preserving
the area.
Many visitors to the pavilion had no prior experience
with virtual reality. Some
marveled at the fast advancement of technology and
wondered what the next big

thing will be.
Ramesh Borad, Media X
‘21, reflected on his time at
the pavilion.
He noticed that, “kids were
more interested in playing
with the interactive projects.
Apart from that...it’s always
beneficial to talk with other

PC: Amaris Woo

artists to expand your knowledge.”
Though the students were
busy presenting, they still
had the opportunity to see a
selection of short films and a
feature length documentary.
The documentary told the
story behind the now famous

brand and art installation,
Meow Wolf. It was a fine story
about unknown and wacky
artists making a name for
themselves and the financial
struggles along the way.
MEDIA X
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Get Involved: An Intro to Being a Sports Fan at Pacific
Amanda Davis
Sports Editor
Welcome back, Tigers, and
a warm welcome to every new
face here on campus! As many
of you know, there are plenty
of ways to get involved at your
university. For new students,
however, the struggle can
sometimes be just finding out
where to start. Along with
clubs, sports are obvious places to begin the search. The
trick is knowing how to get a
foot in the door.
If you’re just curious,
with a budding interest in
the sports teams at your
new home, then make sure
to check out Pacific’s sports
website! A trip to pacifictigers.
com will present your with a

wonderful selection of teams,
merchandise, event calendars
and more. That way, you’ll
never miss a game and you’ll
look great in your orange and
black! On the website, you
can also find live videos of
games that you are unable to
go see in person as well as an
updated Twitter feed for the
sports here at Pacific.
Follow @PacificTigers on
Twitter to get notifications,
or keep up with other forms
of social media. Searching @
PacificTigers on Facebook will
get you to the “Pacific Athletics” page.
Each sports team has their
own set of social media, too.
If you prefer to stay updated
with only specific sports, head
on over to the Social Media
Directory on Pacific’s main

Wouter Verstraaten (above) flies high above a competitor.

MEN’S SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

players that they must remain
grounded and work just as
hard as they had been working beforehand.
“It’s really cool to get recognition for the success that

we’ve had as a team but we’re
really excited for the end of
the season when hopefully
we’ll get to play in the NCAA
tournament and… walk away
and win it this year” Riley
says, “We all know what the
end goal is and we just take it
day by day”.
Head Coach Ryan Jorden
says that the biggest factor

website. You will find the
individual teams’ social media
listed under “Athletics.”
Is it worth it, though? Do
the sports teams at Pacific
really deserve your attention?
So far, the recurring narrative
says yes.

“I would suggest it to
anyone.”
New transfer student
Stephanie Jones (Music Therapy, 2021) recently attended
the men’s soccer game during
Week of Welcome. What she
found was a great sense of
community and camaraderie
among students and non-students alike. Jones had not
originally planned to attend
the event, but after her orien-

PC: Pacific Athletics

is having recruited the right
athletes.
“We try to find student
athletes who really want to
embrace both sides of it… I
think that there’s a lot of big
schools where they [students]
go to be an athlete and kind
of a student, or maybe a really
small school where they’re
going to be a student and kind

tation before the start of the
semester she had made the
decision to go.
At orientation, Jones
was introduced to the men’s
soccer team through an
on-campus organization. She
notes that the team was very
nice and polite, causing her to
want to support them. What
she expected was a soccer
game, but she did not expect
all of the fun that came with
it.
“Next thing we know,
we’re at a pow wow!” Jones
exclaims. From music to food,
there was plenty to see and
do. Announcements kept her
informed of where the fun
could be continued and Jones
did not hesitate to take that
chance.
She wisely comments,
of an athlete. Here, our guys
get to go and try to do both at
a really high level.”
He said it is necessary to
recruit students who have a
combination of both the athletic talent and the discipline
to excel in class to have a successful program and that students with this combination
of traits also tend to be the
ones who have the focus and
drive that help to enhance
such a successful team.
Prior to 2014, Pacific had
no Men’s Soccer program at
all. In just four years Coach
Jorden has helped to build
and shape Pacific Men’s Soccer into the thriving program
it is today.
To witness the hard work
of our men’s soccer team,
come to the next home game
against UC Irvine on Sunday,
September 23rd at 2:00pm.
The first 100 fans at the
game get free Pacific sunglasses as well as the chance to get
a poster signed by the team
after the game ends!

“You never know what can
come from just going to one
event.” She advises all incoming students to just go for it to
have fun, meet new people,
and be connected with your
school and the community.
There are good people there,
Jones says, “I would suggest it
to anyone.”
There are so many reasons
to get involved with sports
here at Pacific. Whether
you’re an intense sports fan or
a complete newcomer to the
world of athletics, anyone can
find a way to enjoy themselves
at a game.
Be sure to follow the Pacific Tigers social media, and
remember that the Pacifican
will keep you updated as well!

MEDIA X
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

A stand-out short film was
“Play the Bones,” a “one take”
film involving zombies and a
survivor playing one last song
on a piano. Clocking in at just
five minutes, the film is a fun
time and hopefully will gain
more traction.
Learning what the filmmakers had to say in the Q&A
was very eye-opening. Despite
any opinions on the films, it
was clear that these people
put all of their effort into
these projects.
This experience helped
the students acquire more
knowledge in the creative
field and gain connections for
the future. Be on the lookout
for more big Media X projects
coming soon!

